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In this Issue

Journals
Hotel and Restaurant Re-Entry Programs

The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic will have lasting effects 
on guest behavior in restaurant and lodging operations. Creating 
promotional strategies that appeal to each type of guest — 
where they are comfortable now, and where they evolve to 
— is the key to maximizing revenues for the foreseeable future. 
 
We have developed two, channel-specific frameworks to 
help guide you in the process of building out your Restaurant 
or Hotel brand’s solution. If your team is in need of assistance, 
please reach out to Gabe@imiagency.comto schedule a call 
to discuss how we can help. 
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THE TIME TO RE-BOOT YOUR 
BEVERAGE PROGRAM IS NOW

The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic will have lasting effects on guest 

behavior in lodging operations. Both now and when travel resumes, 

guests can be generally categorized by three behaviors:

FEARFUL: stay in rooms, even when travel resumes

CAUTIOUS: visit Grab & Go type Markets only

CONFIDENT: enjoy traditional F&B venues

Creating promotional strategies that appeal to each type of guest 

– where they are comfortable now – and that lead them to the 

“next safest venue” is the key to maximizing F&B revenues for the 

foreseeable future. We have the roadmap: 

The Hotel Re-entry Program, powered by IMI.

This turnkey package is customizable, easy to implement and   

ready for you to put in place immediately. 

Scroll down for the details

HOTEL BEVERAGE

RE-ENTRY PROGRAM

SUGGESTIONS: 

1. TECHNICAL SUPPORT: iManagePromo™ Scoreboard | This online application helps you track, 

manage and promote your LTOs, incentivizing your outlet managers by providing them clear 

goals and the ability to track their progress.   

2. PR campaign to help promote your charity offer

1. In your Grab & Go Market, merchandise 

compelling adult beverage bundles to 

enjoy in-room 

2. Ensure bundles are priced to offer a 

$1-$2 discount versus if the items were 

purchased separately

3. With a bundle purchase, provide a 

bounce-back coupon towards breakfast 

in the restaurant

• TIMING: Immediate, as long as Grab & Go 

Markets are open; Bounce-back offer: as 

soon as Breakfast Restaurants re-open

CAUTIOUS GUEST: VENTURING OUT

1. Create a lobby bar promotion that provides  

a “give-back” charity component

2. Focus heavily on awareness for your 

charitable donation and highlight your 

increased efforts around sanitation and safety

3. Donate $1 for every item sold and allow 

guests to donate more, if possible

• TIMING: As soon as bars and restaurants re-open

CONFIDENT GUEST: ENJOYING
     THE PROPERTY

1. Grab-and-go delivery offers featuring 

(each) beer, wine or cocktails (ready-to-

drink or in-room cocktail-making kits)

2. Half-bottles of wine and packaged beer

3. Compelling food and adult beverage 

bundles to drive revenue

4. With every in-room delivery order, provide 

a bounce-back coupon towards a “breakfast 

bundle” available in the Grab & Go Market

• TIMING: Immediate, as long as Grab & Go 

Markets are open

FEARFUL GUEST: STAYING IN

PROMOTIONAL STRATEGY BY GUEST TYPE

COLLATERAL EXAMPLES
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IMI COLLATERAL PACKAGE: 

GUEST-FACING POSTER 
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Price

3. Charitable donation offer and beneficiary

4. Logo/brand tagline

PROMOTIONAL GUIDE 
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Charitable donation offer and beneficiary

3. Logo/brand tagline

FOR EVERY COCKTAIL YOU PURCHASE 
NOW THROUGH XX/XX/XXXX, 

WE’LL DONATE $X TO NAME OF 
CHARITY/CAUSE, OR OUR SERVERS AND 

BARTENDERS TIP FUND.

Challenging times tend to bring out the best in all of us. We find 
ways to help each other, so we can all come out ok. With that in 
mind, we invite you to enjoy a drink, knowing a portion of the 

price will support a very worthy cause.  

Thank you for caring, and for choosing to be our guest today! 

FOR EVERY GLASS OF WINE YOU PURCHASE 
NOW THROUGH XX/XX/XXXX, 

we’ll donate $X to name of charity/cause, or 
our servers and bartenders tip fund.

Challenging times tend to bring out the best in all of  us. We � nd ways to help each 
other, so we can all come out ok. With that in mind, we invite you to enjoy a drink, 

knowing a portion of  the price will support a very worthy cause.  

Thank you for caring, and for choosing to be our guest today! 

FOR EVERY BEER YOU PURCHASE 
NOW THROUGH XX/XX/XXXX, 

we’ll donate $X to name of charity/cause, or 
our servers and bartenders tip fund.

Challenging times tend to bring out the best in all of  us. We find ways to help each 
other, so we can all come out ok. With that in mind, we invite you to enjoy a drink, 

knowing a portion of  the price will support a very worthy cause.  

Thank you for caring, and for choosing to be our guest today! 

Guest-facing poster highlighting charity 
component for bar/restaurant

LOGO

PROMOTIONAL GUIDE

Promotional Guide

KEY CARD
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Logo/brand tagline

BOUNCE-BACK COUPON
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Offer Amount

3. Logo/brand tagline
LOGO

Join us 
FOR BREAKFAST IN 
OUR RESTAURANT

and

RECEIVE 15% OFF
LOGO

TAKE 15% OFF OUR 

LATTE & BREAKFAST 
SANDWICH

 Bundle 
in the Grab & Go

Bounce-back Coupon

Drinks 
ANYONE?

Cocktails 
ANYONE? Enjoy a cocktail, 

beer or wine with your
in-room meal. 

Look for our special
in-room menu.

LOGO

Key Card Insert Front Back
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THE TIME TO RE-ENTER
THE MARKETPLACE IS NOW

The closing of restaurants and bars in the wake of the COVID-19 crisis 

has shifted focus to carryout sales, wherever possible. Far from being 

a band-aid fix to crawl through this crisis, to-go sales—with alcohol as 

a major focus—represent a unique opportunity to launch a proactive 

promotional campaign that stimulates revenue NOW. This effort  

will put you well ahead of the competitive curve when the post-

COVID-19 market begins to unfold. 

As dining rooms and bars reopen and everyone races to capture  

the largest possible share of returning business, brands with strategic, 

sustained offers and clear, positive messaging already in place will be 

the winners. And we have the roadmap for taking action: 

The Restaurant Re-entry Program, powered by IMI.

This turnkey package is customizable, easy to implement and   

ready for you to put in place immediately. 

Scroll down for the details

RESTAURANT BEVERAGE

RE-ENTRY PROGRAM

SUGGESTIONS: 

1. TECHNICAL SUPPORT: iManagePromo™ 

Scoreboard This online application helps you track, 

manage and promote your LTOs, incentivizing your 

outlet managers by providing them clear goals and 

the ability to track their progress.

2. MAXIMIZING EXPOSURE: Let PR experts help tell 

your story | Your charity give-back story can help 

your brand stand out above the “noise” from the 

many restaurant groups that will be clamoring for 

guest attention in the coming months.

THREE PHASE PROMOTIONAL STRATEGY

COLLATERAL EXAMPLES

• SPRING/SUMMER CARRYOUT LTO focused 

on alcohol at all restaurants currently open for 

carryout/delivery

 — Beer and wine bundles, including multiple  

size options and deals for larger quantities, 

where legal

 — Spirits/cocktails: Bundles featuring cocktail  

kits and ready-to-drink cocktails, where legal

 — Bounce-back offer with each purchase 

redeemable in the dining room once it reopens

• MESSAGING: We’re committed to the safety and 

wellness of our customers. We have practices in 

place so you can safely enjoy carryout or delivery.

• TIMING: Immediate, while restaurant dining rooms 

are closed

CARRYOUT POWER

• CONTINUATION OF THE CARRYOUT/

DELIVERY PROMOTION WITH EXTENSION 

TO THE DINING ROOM  

 — A charitable donation component tied to 

in-restaurant beverage purchases, such 

as $1 donated for every signature cocktail 

purchased

• MESSSAGING: You can help us give back 

(charity component). And, we continue to be 

committed to your safety and wellness.

 — Here’s how we do that...

• Messaging details on your brand’s 

safety/sanitation practices

• TIMING: The day your restaurants’ dining 

rooms reopen

THE “GREAT REOPEN”  

• DELIVERY/CARRYOUT PROMO V2.0

 — Refreshed product selection and bundles

 — Bounce-back offer for dining in on the 

guest’s next visit 

• MESSAGING: We’re committed to making 

every experience with us safe and enjoyable.

• TIMING: As guest traffic in your restaurants 

rebuilds

RIDING THE NEW WAVE
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IMI COLLATERAL PACKAGE: 
• Choose from a beer, wine or spirit (cocktail) version of the 

LTO—or multiple versions. We pre-identify an ideal partner 

for each category, but you can customize the product 

offering.

• Social media templates for Instagram, Facebook and Twitter

• Bounce-back card that can be stapled on to-go bags

LOGO

ENJOY A
FREE APPETIZER
THE NEXT TIME YOU DINE-IN

Bounce-back Coupon

Social Media 
Templates

BOUNCE-BACK COUPON
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Offer Amount

3. Logo/brand tagline

SOCIAL MEDIA TEMPLATES
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Charitable donation offer and beneficiary

3. Price

PROMOTIONAL GUIDE
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Product/offer

2. Charitable donation offer and beneficiary

3. Logo/brand tagline

LOGO

We’re committed to the safety and wellness of  our customers. We have 
practices in place so you can safely enjoy carryout or delivery.

Thirsty 
anyone?
FOR EVERY COCKTAIL YOU PURCHASE 
NOW THROUGH XX/XX/XXXX, 
we’ll donate $X to name of charity/cause, or our 
servers and bartenders tip fund.

LOGO

Thirsty 
anyone?

We’re committed to the safety and wellness of  our customers. We have 
practices in place so you can safely enjoy carryout or delivery.

FOR EVERY GLASS OF WINE YOU 
PURCHASE NOW THROUGH XX/XX/XXXX, 
we’ll donate $X to name of charity/cause, or 
our servers and bartenders tip fund.

LOGO

We’re committed to the safety and 
wellness of  our customers. We have 
practices in place so you can safely 
enjoy carryout or delivery.

Thirsty 
anyone?
FOR EVERY GLASS OF 
BEER YOU PURCHASE 
NOW THROUGH 
XX/XX/XXXX, 
we’ll donate $X to name of 
charity/cause, or our servers 
and bartenders tip fund.

Guest-facing Poster

LOGO

PROMOTIONAL GUIDE

Thirsty 
anyone?
Delivery Available

Promotional Guide

GUEST-FACING POSTER
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Charitable donation offer and beneficiary

3. Price

4. Logo/brand tagline

PROMOTIONAL GUIDE
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Product/offer

2. Charitable donation offer and beneficiary

3. Logo/brand tagline

LOGO

We’re committed to the safety and wellness of  our customers. We have 
practices in place so you can safely enjoy carryout or delivery.

Thirsty 
anyone?
FOR EVERY COCKTAIL YOU PURCHASE 
NOW THROUGH XX/XX/XXXX, 
we’ll donate $X to name of charity/cause, or our 
servers and bartenders tip fund.

LOGO

Thirsty 
anyone?

We’re committed to the safety and wellness of  our customers. We have 
practices in place so you can safely enjoy carryout or delivery.

FOR EVERY GLASS OF WINE YOU 
PURCHASE NOW THROUGH XX/XX/XXXX, 
we’ll donate $X to name of charity/cause, or 
our servers and bartenders tip fund.

LOGO

We’re committed to the safety and 
wellness of  our customers. We have 
practices in place so you can safely 
enjoy carryout or delivery.

Thirsty 
anyone?
FOR EVERY GLASS OF 
BEER YOU PURCHASE 
NOW THROUGH 
XX/XX/XXXX, 
we’ll donate $X to name of 
charity/cause, or our servers 
and bartenders tip fund.

Guest-facing Poster

LOGO

PROMOTIONAL GUIDE

Thirsty 
anyone?
Delivery Available

Promotional Guide

GUEST-FACING POSTER
CUSTOMIZABLE “FLEX POINTS:”

1. Products/offers

2. Charitable donation offer and beneficiary

3. Price

4. Logo/brand tagline


